
Find out how much you could save while paying your officers more

 ▶ Simply visit www.corpssecurity.co.uk/mannedguardingsavingscalculator, enter your manned guarding 
hourly charge rate and the number of security hours and see how your security costs could be 
significantly reduced by integrating security monitoring solutions. Protect your premises, assets and 
people and make enough savings to allow you to pay your security officers the real Living Wage with all 
the associated business benefits. 

Manned guarding 
savings
Create a cost-effective security 
model that reflects the changing 
landscape of your business

Security is business critical, especially as 
companies plan how they will facilitate the return 
to the workplace. For many businesses this will 
present a significantly different landscape to 
before March 2020 with lower building services 
costs demanded, alongside new more flexible 
ways of working. That’s why we’ve created 
our Corps Security manned guarding savings 
calculator. By implementing technology to create 
a tailored, integrated security solution, you can 
realise cost savings and enable real Living Wage 
pay rates for frontline security officers. 



“An evaluation was carried out of the building 
layout and key areas of risk and vulnerability, with 
the Corps team assessing the resourcing needs 
as opposed to required duties. It was highlighted 
that by switching a night shift to a day shift and 
providing cover in areas only when needed that 
real efficiencies could be introduced. 184 hours of 
security were removed from the roster, achieving 
an annual saving of around £140,000.”
—Corporate customer

Visit www.corpssecurity.co.uk/mannedguardingsavingscalculator to see how much you could save or 
contact us today for your complimentary manned guarding review. 

Hayley Page Solutions Support Manager
t. 020 7566 0541
e. hpage@corpssecurity.co.uk

*Minimum one-year contract. Terms and conditions apply. 

Manned Guarding Savings

Corps Security understands that security represents a considerable spend 
for many organisations. With our manned guarding savings calculator, 
you can re-evaluate your spend and adopt fit-for-purpose, cost-effective 
security solutions through a blend of physical security and remote monitoring 
technology. The same level of protection, at a significantly lower cost.

Corps Security has a unique advantage within the industry as we are experts 
in both manned guarding and remote monitoring with our NSI gold accredited 
Corps Monitoring Centre. We can advise you on the most efficient and 
financially viable security solutions for your organisation’s needs and manage 
the entire process in-house, from concept through to delivery. This gives you 
confidence that your revised solution really works for you at both a protective 
and commercial level.

“We know companies are laden with financial concerns about the costs associated 
with their premises. As a trusted security partner for more than 162 years, we are 
ready to help implement financially attractive, resilient and agile security measures 
that don’t compromise on safety and fully protect our customers’ buildings and 
people. An integrated approach ensures that investment in technology also means 
direct investment in our people with the real Living Wage.” 

—Mike Bullock CEO of Corps Security


